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SUMMARY 

The Redbank Copper deposits occur in the Gold Creek 
Volcanics ~ a formation approximately 250 feet thick~ which contcdns 
interbedded volcanic flow-rocks, pyroclastics~ and sedimentary 
rocks deposited in a shallow-water environment. The volcanic 
rocks show hydrothermal alteration which is best developed adjacent 
to the ore-bodies. Fine-grained volcanic rocks and coarse-grained 
sedimentary rocks contain the most extensive mineralization. 

The sedimentary rocks are essentially flat with a 
slight overall dip to the north-west. Steeply dipping? ill
defined faults which are present in the workings may have served 
as channelways for the original ore-bearing solutions. Secondary 
copper minerals are localized within suitable host-rocks or at the 
intersection of the steeply dipping faults with fine-grained 
volcanic flow-rocks or coarse-grained sedimentary rocks. . 

The deposits are characterized by the copper minerals 
malachite, dihydrite? azurite~ chrysocolla and chalcocite, by tho 
paucity of gangue minerals and by the absence of sulphide minerals 
other than chalcocite. It j.s suggested that they are the oxidized 
zones of epigenetic, epithermal sulphide deposits. 

Known deposits are of sufficiently high-grade, ·but are 
too small for economic development at a company level. Successful 
exploitation may depend upon the discovery of other ore-·bodies by 
geophysical survey and by exploratory drilling and shaft sinking. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Redbank Copper Field is in the Northern Territory 
16 miles west of the Queensland Border and 63 miles south of the 
Gulf of Carpentaria, that is~ in the north-east corner of the 
Calvert Hills 4-mile Sheet. The field is 194 road miles west of tho 
nearest town, Burketown in Queensland, 17 road miles west of 
Wollogorang Homestead, and 33 road miles east of the nearest air
field at Calvert Hills Homestead ,(Plate 1). 

Access from the Barkly Highway is by graded eareth read 
from Camooweal, via Doomadgee, Corinda and Westmoreland, or via 
Rockhampton Downs, Creswell Downs, Robinson River and Calvert Hills, 
Access from the Stuart Highway is by graded earth road from Newcastle 
Waters? via O.T. Downs? Borroloola~ Robinson River and Calvert Hills 9 

or from Elliot via Creswell Downs? Robinson River and Calvert Hills. 
Roads are impassable in places for several months during the S1.1'TJDor 
rains. 
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Deposits of cop~er minerals were first discovered 
near Wollogorang in 1900. Other deposits were found in the area 
in 1912. I W. Master-ton, who is mining the Redba:i:!.k deposit, discov
ered -1;11.0 R0d.bo.z~k (it;'p 0;:; 1 t in 1916, and intermittent production of 
copper ore has continued from the Redbank area since that year. 

The geology of the RedbankFieldhas been described 
b;l Jensen (1940), Bl2.nchard (1940) and Benedict and In:ng ("1948). 
The r(;sults of a geochemical survey are incorporated in there:po:..~t 
by Benedi'<;t and King, and a report on a. geophysical survey is '. 
contained' in a report by A.G.G.S.~\i.A. for the period ending 31st 
December, 1940. 

The present report arises from an investigation of 
tl?e deposl ~' ts ~n 1957 dU!'ing-' . . :.:_ geological llG.pping of the Calvert 
Ihlls 4-~lJ.:::: Sheet .. :;.}. . . ' .. :: 01: reg-i '~·:'1;;:1.1 S~ll·Vt::j ~ .J L~ .. ", 

, d •. r ~)~~·~.S~·_ . '; 

HOl:lt--rocks have been described by VI. R. TJorgan and 
W.B. Dallwitz in Appendix I. Production figurGs are set out in 
Appendix ..2. 

REGIONAL GI~010GY 

STRATIGRNPHY 
<" a:: . • 

., .. _-, 

The copper deposits occur in the Gold Creek Volcanics, 
a sequend'e of f:Low-rocks and pyroclastics with interbedded clastic 
sedimentq,ry 2'OC1:0, including conglomerate. (Plate 2). The r;equence 
and Ii thdlogy of the sedimentary rocks indicates a shGllol'V'-water 
cmril'onment of deposition. The unit is approximately 250 feet 
thick and is probably Upper' Proterozoic. Near the Redbank Field 
the. Gold : Crel~lr Volcanics ;:'.re ovorlain conformably by the .h~asterton 
Sandstone and underlain conformably by the Wollogorang PorrnatioYl, 
a ::;equen~e of impure quartz sandstone, dolomite and siltstone. 

A talus conglomeTate, which contains plant fOflsils of 
Up}:'er Ju~assic to Lovv'(~r Cretaceous age, abuts unconformably against 
the II~ast ~rtcn Sandstone in some places, notably in Echo Gorge and 
2. t N[ast0~ton' s Cave. Residual lc.tcritic soils of 'J1ertial'Y 
(Miocene?) age occur near the deposits. 

The present erosional surface, the Miocene(?) erosion
al surfate (indicatod by laterite) and the Wiesozoic erosional 
surface (indicated by talus conglomerate) all lie close together. 
The Redb~k copper deposits, therefore, have been subjected to 
weathering since the formation of the erosional surface below the 
talus conglomerate. The long period of weathering ;vi th consequent 
strong leaching of primary sulphides :may account, in part, for the 
absence of sulphides other than chalcocite in the deposits. 

Lithology and the relationship of the Gold Creek · 
Volcanics to ::>ther formations in the area is Gct out below' and on 
Plate 2. : 

Except for small outcrops of Iviesl)zoic rocKs 7 only the 
uni t8 b810w the Karrw Dolomite 2.nd abov0 the Westmor(~land 
Conglome~ate occur within the area shown cn Plate 2. 

! 



TABLE I 

STRATIGRAPHY CALVERT HILLS 4 MILE SHEET 

Formation(2) Lithology(3) 
--

Mesozoic Un-named Formation Sandstone, ferruginous sandstone 
1. claystone, friable conglomeratic 

sandstone, talus breccia, talus 
COl1€;lOffi i3..r.,:ate. 

=F . ,- -v V' 
~~ 

Bukalara Sandstone Sandstone, friable and cross-
-bedded in most places, pebble 
conglomerate, calcarenite. 

""r ): X X ~ . 

Karns Dolon:i te Siltstone? bedded do lO:r.!.ite with 
thin chert bGds near top. 

V ' X X X -_."--_. -"L 

Masterton Sandstones: flaggy and ripple·-
Sandstone marked, rnassi ve, and cross-bodde d 

Upper witb pebble conglomerate lensun. 
~ 

Protero2oi,c Gold Creek 1r~~hyte, porphyritic rhyolite, 
Volcanics tuf'i~, dolerite, ~artz. sal!dsto..E.2 

concloIDGratG, grelwacke\water-
sorted tuff?) ,. 

-
, Constance Sandston6 Quartz sandst one: 

Lenses out near 
Wollogorang 

t-- -- ._. - -- .- -- ....... - - - - --_ ..... _._ ... _- .-
Wollogo:cang Dolomite, quartz sil tf:,tone, cher t 
l~ormatioi1 and impure ferrugincUi3 sandstone 

Q G G Id 

Peter's Creel{ Porphyritic l'hyoli t e, uralitized 
Volcanics Quartz dol erite, basalt. 

Westmorelruld Quartz sandstone with int8rbeds 
Conglomerate of conglomerat 8. Arl\:asc at base. 

- .- 'v~ v V" 
~~ ~~ .~ 

Nicholson Granite Coarse-grained granite, biotitic 
granite, pegmatite, bioti te-
actinolite tonalite with associa 

Pre c3IJ.briarl ted actinolite-biotite-quartz 
gabbro. 

- r'\ .- r'\ r'\ 

Cliffdale Porphyritic rhyolj .. te, dolerite! 
Volcanics basalt and e.ndesi te. 

1. Younger rocks than those of Mesozoic age excluded. 
2. Unconformity X X X. IgneouE3 contact 0 0 o. 

Disconformi ty - _. - -' -- -.. 
3. Rocks occurring in the Redbank ]'i.\=-;ld a rt; u:!.1derlin€d. 
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STRUCTFRE 

All rock ul1i ts older than the Karns Dolonli te_,are 
gently folded. Sharp anticlinal folds, trending west and north
west are a prominent structural f8ature 25 miles west of the 
mines. Minor dome and basin structures are found 5 miles south
east of the mines and a. faulted synclinal fold trending north
east :i.s present in the valley of SGttlement Creek 6 miles south
east of the mines. None of these structures can be correlated 
with dre-deposition, and there are no prominent faults within 
a radius of 5 miles of the minGs. 

MINERALIZATION - ~egional Setting 

Copper, tin, uran:imm, lead and manganese minerals are 
found within a radius of 40 miles of the mines. Most of these 
c1eposi t s are contained wi thin a minc:ral:Lze:d Del t .,vh 1.cll trends 
north, is L~O miles long and 20 mil '~s wide 8,nd has the Redbank 
Field in its north-v;,'l:;st corner. 

Jensen (1942) reports two deposits of secondary 
copper rninz,rals east of the Redban.k deposits near tile Northern 
Territory--Qu00nsland Border. These deposits occur at the contact 
between the Gold Creek Volcanic;3 and t 1.iO tmderlying Vlollogorang 
li'ormation. The occurrence of copper minerals in lithologically 
favourablE: d.olomi te beds Gugg0f-;ts th2.t the SB .. :m(J formation about 
250 feet vertically below tho surface in the Redbe.TIk :B'ield. may 
also be mineralized. 

A tin deposit occurs vvithin 8. qy.artz-biotite "pegmatite" 
genetically rela.ted to the Nicholson Granite. ~rhe Nicholson 
Granite forrn.s part of the bF.tsement for the cverlying rocks 
(including the Gold Creel.:: Volcanics), and the tin dc:p~")si twas 
emplaced therefore, in a period of mineralization older than 
that in the Redbank Field. 

The relationship of tho mineral occurrence to the 
stratigraphical succession is shown on Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

RELATIONSHIP OF MINERAL OCCURRENCES TO THE 
STRATIGRAPHICAL SUCCESSION, CALVERT HILLS 4-MILE SHEET 

Rock Unit 
Bukalara Sandstone 
Karns Dolomite 
Masterton Sandstone 
Gold Creek Volcanics 
Wollogorang Formation 

Peter1s Creek Volcanics 

Westmoreland Conglomerate 
Nicholson Granite 
Cliffdale Volcanics 

Mineralization 
No known mineralization 
Manganese and copper; mainly manganese 
Minor amounts of manganese 

Copper and Ivlinor amounts of manganese 
Copper and minor amounts of lead &TId 

manganese 
Uranium and copper. Uranium most 
abundant, but copper minerals common 
Ura.niur.:i and copper 

Tin, copper and uranium 
Copper and uraniQ~ 
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GEQLOGY OF TIm CQPPER D1::,PQSITS QF THE REDBANK FIELD 

Eleven copPGr deposits have been located on the; field. 
Qf the s'ix inspected only :four show sufficient mineralization to 
warrant '1'urther investigation. ~rhe deposits not inspected have 
all beGn;' report'ed upon unfavourably by other workers. The copper 
deposits, are: 

, 

Redbank * 
Azurite * 
Prinde * 
Blac~; Charlie * 

Bluff * 
Glance (or QUtU--t;z.j.te) 
Conglomerate 
Masterton 

Copper de:postts inspect ed. 

Seven 1::ile * 
Cross-Lode 
y r;' l_J ... c, • ., G j. r 1 

ProdUction figures for the Redbank Mine are given in 
Appendix 2. 

LITHOLQGY L.ND HQS1r'-RQCKS 

The rocks near the mines arE: trachyte 7 tuff, siltstone, 
quartz ~andstone, conglomerate and graywacke (water-sorted tuff?). 
J~ fine-grained tr.:whyte is the lllOS't COflJIDon host rock? but secondary 
copper minerals are also abundant in conglomerate, sandstone and 
greywacke. Both volcanic flow-·rocks and sedimentary rocks are 
lenticular, and individual beds are not tracea.ble between deposits. 

. A petrographic study of the host rocks (see Appendix I) 
shows tl:lat all th€- trachyteS have their feldspars partly kaoliniz89., 
while SOrle are slightly sQricitized. Two specimens have hydrated 
iron oxidE: which may be an al teratioll product of their ferro··· 
magnesiF.l.n content. Qther specimens haVe their ferromagne sian 
mineral$ altered to chlorite or nontronite, or both. (Alteration 
is most 1pronounced nGar the ore-bodies). The field and petro
graphic :. evidence suggests somE: alteration of the bost-rocJ(s by 
hydrothermal activity at the time of introduction of th~; copper. 
Weathorti.:ng has obscured SOGe of the effects of hydrothermal 
alt8ration. 

STRUCTURES NEAR THE DEPQSITS 

The rocks are essentially shallow-dipping, but there 
are local changes in amount and dir8ction of dip U(J8.r the mines; 
most dips measurod 'Ncro to tlw,tlorth and V'lest and runged froLl fi vc 
degrees i to twenty degrees 7 so that there is an over-all dip to 
the nor1ih-west. ,. 

Weak fractured which strike between north-east and 
north-w,est are present in the workings. Some of these fractllreS 

. are pro:bably ill-defined fault s of the same type as the fault in 
the Black Charlie workings, which strikes 40, deo-rees and dips 
40 degrees south-east. Bcnedj.ct and King (1948J refer to an east
trending fault at the Cross-Lode deposit where th8 north block 
has beeln down-thrown 50, feet. These fractures L1.0;Y havs served as 
channel' ways for the original ore-bearing solutions. 
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MINERALIZATION 

The most common copper minerals in the Redbank deposits 
are malachite? dihydrite, azurite, chrysocolla and chalcocite. 
Blanchard, (1940) mentions tenorite, cuprite, copper pitch and 
brochantite as being of minor inportance. Non-sooty chalcocite 
commonly occurs in veinlets, slugs or grains surrounded by secondary 
copper minerals. It is possible that uplift has caused a lowering 
of the wa'ter-table and has brought the chalcoci tl::; into the zone of 
oxidation. This would produce the minoral ctggregates of chalcocite 

~ surrounded by carbonate minerals. 

, . 

" 

A characteristic feature of the df~posi ts is the absence 
of' gangue, minorals; one specimen collected contained 2. carbonate 
mineral, probably calCite, and others contained only small amounts 
of vein quartz and hematite. 

The dCc~p:Jst workings on the Rec1b3.nk Field have been 
put down only 70 feet. At this depth the workings are still within 
the oxidized ~~one. A zone of sGcondary enrj.cb.mcl1t maJ not be well 
developed near the water-table because of the absence of acidic 
solutions dc:ri vod from iron-bearing sulphides. Trestrail, quoted 
in Benedict and King (1948)~ reported small amounts of chalcopyrite, 
I)yri te, arse:nopyrj.to (?) and enar2:tte (?) filling cun.ygdulcs lined 
with amethyst at the Yellov.: Girl deposit, but simile,r mineral 
assem.blages are not :"'ound in any ether doposit idthe field. 

GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The results of self potential, electrical (potential 
ra~io).~ ele~t~o-m:::~~Gti~.anr~ ,';~J:;m,~tic methods ~~. ~;eg?~~.ysica~ explor-
atlCm ""re reported In A...n..~, •. u.k.J:' •. , , .• \ 1 ... 4·v). T_1e 
rop'u:rt:::;states that~ liThe object of' the survey, namely~ locating 
the sulphide portions of the lodes which WG!'e preSU1:1cd. to exist 
beneath the oxidized outcrops, has not m.et with any !ilarlccd success~i 

"Prelinina7.'Y testing of geophysico.l ~lethod3 eliminated, 
for use in the area, all but the electrical potential ratio and the 
magnetic :' methods. These two ID.ethous vvere usod iYl E:urvoys over the 
Redbank, Azuri to, Prince and bluff lodes and tI~,~ country surrounding 
these lodes." 

"With the exception of the Azurite and, possibly, the 
Redbank lodes, the results did not serve to indicate the possible 
limits of the ore-bodies. .At the Redbank mine, the results suggest 
that the lode is of limited length and does not extend far beyond 
the limits of the present workings, The Azurite lode seems to be 
associated with a well-defined conductive zone which has a length 
of 400 feot ill a north-west direction. It is 3u~ge~3ted tilat the 
zone may represent one of intense kaolinization (soDe of the lodes 
are associated with kaolinized zo.ne~3." 

It is possibh..: that more recent techniques and methods 
of geophysical exploration would provide more definite results. 

NOTES ON INDIVIDU1U, DEPOSITS 

RI:DBANK 

The port1uJ.~; of the Redbank deposit oxpo.3Gd at the 
surface is a flat-lying ere-body with minor rolls superimposed. The 
ore--body exton.ds over 8. surface ar~;t?~ cd 40,000 square feet and has 
an averagE': vertical extent of D.bout 5 i'e(;t. 
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The copper minerals, chalcocite 9 malachite and 
azurite, with subordinate chrysocolla, occur in a weathered 
trachyte, which has been,brecciated in some places. Thin beds 
of siltstone are intercalated in the trachyte. The paragenesis 
0f the are minerals appears to be chalcocite first and carbonate 
minerals later. 

Twelve pits and five shafts are visible, but only one 
shaft and two pits give good exposures of the host-rock, structure 
and ore. All workings over 15 to 20 feet deep contained \vater and 
were inaccessible during the inspection. 

The shaft that provides good exposures is covered and 
inaccessible below 15 feet. A lode visible between 5 and 10 feet 
-is controlled by the bedding and strikes 260 degrGes and dips 5 
degrees north. According to Mr.lVIasterton, the shaft is 60 feet dE;c;p 
and contains glauconite at a depth of 50 feet. Post-ore fractures 
strike 025 degrees :l,Yld are curved and irregular, with dips railging 
from flat-lying to 85 degrees west. 

In one of the pits the lode a~ain follows the bedding 
which strikes 250 degrees and dips 20 degrees north. The lode is 
5 feet thick. Malachite is visible on all walls. The grade is nat 
known, but Mr.Masterton claims it can be up-gJ::'aded to 27 percont 
copper by hand-picking. In another pit on the east side of the 
shaft the lode also appears to be controlled by the bedding which 
strikes 355 degrees and dips 10 degrees west. The pit is 12 feet 
deep and is mineralized from top to bottom. Fractures strike 
parallel to the strata in the country rock, but dip 30 degrees west, 

A study of previous reports shows that the majority 
of assay values, obtained from pits and shafts intersecting the 
surface lode, range from 2 percent to 10 percent copper. It is 
possible that there are barren patches within the ore-body. Assay 
values reported from the deeper inaccessible workings probably 
represent intersectior..s of the worl:ings wi tIl near-vertic'3,l mtner
alized fractures, and possibly, with other flat-lying oIs-bodies 
of unknown extent 0 The highest assay v~lues from tho dG3per h;vels~ 
up to 50 percent copper - probably indicate small high-grade are 
shoots. 

AZURITE 

This deposit was soil covered and did not crop out 
on the surface. Mr.Masterton claimed that it was found by knapping 
an isolated boulder. 

The copper-bearing minerals are chalcocite 9 malachite, 
and a,zuri te. Azuri te was abundant in this deposit 9 hence the naI~Je. 
The ore minerals occur in a trachyte which appears to be overlain 
by a quartz sandstone 9 possibly the basal momber of the masterton 
Sandstone. 

The workings consist of an open-cut 150 feet long and 
30 feet wide at the surface. The open-cut is 10 feet deep. Master
ton states that there were originally five shafts 9 o11e of which ynw 
put down 65 feet. He also reports that good are vvas intersected 
near the base of this shaft. 

The open-cut is part tally filled by rubble and no 
structure is visible. However 9 the dimensions and orientation of 
the open-cut suggest a north-trending steeply dipping lode. 
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Nir. }lasterton claims that the grade . ~:f ore was greater 
than 4-0per cent copper and th8.t SODG are was up to 60 percent 
COpPGT after hand-picki:L'lg. Soil conceals rocks e..nd structure Y'Lear 
the open-cut, ;').nd geophysj.cal methods would be needed to test for 
repetitions. 

~ . The are minerals are malachite with some chocolate and 
ranor' cuno:unts of cuprite. 

~ T11G vvorki21gE, seven pits and tvvo SllS.llovv 31Jr{fts 'J 

extend over a surface area of 30,000 square feet. The ore-body 
does not ,crop out on the FJUTi'ace and lateri ts obsoures lithology 
and structure near the mine. 

'rhe main sh2.ft hus been put down 20 feet through a 
lc:ntJcular orc-body 9 vihich :L~1 localized at tt:e intersect ion of a 
fracture .( strikinr· 040 c1e;rees a:nd d:LppL.lg 45 degrees north-viest) 
and a flat-ly:·_ng vveatLered fine grainud vclcanic roc};:. The ore
body has a·,iJ1Ximum width of 3 feet and pinolws out to the llorth-· 
E:ast. 

The dc~pos it appears to be of luw(::r gI'a(i(~ than the 
RedbG,l1k or Azuri tc. ~J.1l10 mine \tvas not bGing worked during the 
inspection. Ore was reportcd to assay 11 percent capper aftGr 
hO.1J.J-pickini~' .J ensen (1940) reported 8.1:1 average grab-sn.8plc~ assay 
from the !dW::!lJJS of 14 percent copper, and. sample as 82cJ3 7 cf'14 p0I'Cent 
and 20 pe,.,:'cent copper Cif two 8(:3ction~) of ,1 chaxlYiel saI,rple, "repro-
s enting p.~bGut 14 fect of the lode 4 to 5 feet bC' low the surface." 

BLACK CHARLIE 

I Malachite and dihydrito occur as nodulei3 :~nd 8..fj 

coatingr.:: 'on fracture surfaces. At the east end. of the deposit a 
finely d~:::~s()m.inated manganese r~dnc:r~:l (lly:r-olusi te?) was deposited 
",.Iter the ffi?liJ.chi te. 

The Black Charlie workings consist af a 
pi t~l and Icostcans trending 020 degrees for 250 f(;Jot. 
and pits ,.h:lve been put Jevm on cl" soil--cover'ec!. flat, 
so poorly exposed that its lateral extent Ul1der soil 
unkr.:.own. 

liY.1.8 of shallow 
The costeaYls 

T110 doposit is 
cover is 

. Jensen (1940), reports tbat a ~rab sCk'!lple of the 
-- mang3.l1if~rous copper-bearing are assayed 6.0 percent copper p. ... nd 

1.3 percent manganese. 

BLUFF 

Weak showings of malachite are fOUl1d coating the walls 
of thin :Fractures and surrounding thin (half inch ;,vide) veinlets of 
chalcocite in trachyte which strikes 290 degrees and dips 5 decrees 
sC1utl1. Other f::l1ovlil1gs 2,re found i:r: a?Eygdules in an E1.lnygdular 
trl1chytG '.. Pyroli.wi te o:~lso occurs in small 8.nounts. 

SmELll :::'JilOUl1to of kaolin and hcm2.tj.te are thG only 
gangue minerals pr(;sent. 

The showings occur where thin open fractures which 
strike 34~) degrces and dip v(:)rticully intersect 2. ::'Jui t.ab1:·:; hosi; rock. 
Although jthc showings occur over a length of 800 feet the mineral
ization is so wealc tl,at th2 deposit clOGS not w(1.rrant further 
inv8stigaticn. 
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SEVEN MILE 

Two pits three feet apart have been put down tlll~ough 
a pebble conelomerate into the underlyJng trachyte. 

The copper-bearing minerals are azurite, malachite 
a~d dHlyclrite. MineraLiz8.tion is weak and tbc rl0po:.~i-t:: dces ytOt 
warrant further investigation . 

COl'~'C1USIONS AND RECOlVIl'.mNDATIONS 

The Redbank deposits arc probably <,~pigenetic epi
thermal deposits localised wi thin the Gold Creek Volcanics b.Y' ill-· 
defined, r3teeply dipping fractures .7.Lnd by flat·-dipping fa-"ourable 
host-rocks. Both control~) are important, but the d~)posi ts whE)roin 
favo'l.rable host rocks are the dOT:1.inant control offer the best 
chance for an economic tonnage. 

Thu most common secondary copper minerals are malachite, 
dihydrj.tG, azuri to and chrysocolla. The occurrence a:£:' ohalcoci to 
in the oxidized ZOllO could be due ·~o tncompleto alteration to 
carbonate minerals 8,fter uplift and a fall in ground-vvator level. 

The most important deposits on tho field are the 
Redbank, Azurite and 1 to a lesser extent, the Prince. Any testing 
program.:''11e should also include the Black Charl j.e 9 because of its 
proximity to the Redbank and Prince, and because it bas never been 
adequately exposed by surface workings. 

The dolomitic rocks of the Wollogorang Formation, 
which prob2,bly occur below the deposits at a depth of abCJut 200 
feet offer a suitable target and should be included in e.,flY testing 
prograEr:1e. 

Although the grade of the depof:iits is encouraging, and 
the ore CQuld be up-graded by boneficL::.tion, 'tho tonnage in the 
known ore-bodies i:3 probably t oo low for econcmic exploitation. 
The main purpcse of any testine; programme should bE; to test for 
other drebodies beneath soil cover in the area containing the 
Redbank9 Azurite 9 Prince and Black Charlie, and in the zones of 
oxidation and secondary enrichrnent. 

The following tGst prograrn-mG is suggested~ 

1. Geophysics.l survey of the area containing the Redbank, 
Azurite, Prince and Black Charlie. 

2. Pitting, costeaning and waggon drilling as a follow-up 
to the geophysical survey. 

3. Diamcnd drilling belovv the Redbank and Azurite deposits 
to intersect the zone of secondary enricl'llYlent and the 
favourable dolomite beds of the Wollogorang Form0tion. 

4. Dew,dering of the deepest shafts of the Reciballk I'/lim:; and 
thorough exploration cf this deposit by !;';haft sh1k:ing 
and drilling. 
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APPENDIX I 

PETROGRAPHIC NOTES ON HOST-ROCKS FROM THE REDBANK FIELD. 

by 

W.R. Morgan anj W.B. Dallwitz. 

9051 Redbank Mjne 

Hand SpeGimen 
The rock is fine-grained and pink-coloured, and is 

rather friable and dusty. It has several thin, parallel ferrugin
ous bands running through it. 

Thin Section 
The section consists of three parts: 

i a. lava 
ii some sediment 

iii another lava 

The sediment lies between the two lavas. It contains 
the following minerals: quartz, plagioclase, microcline, sericite, 
wi th minor amounts of epidote, zircon and tournn:dine. A lot of 
hydrated. iron oxide grains and dust occur i wi tl:'!. kaolin clay material. 
The sed±ment l ayer is 20 111i1, thick. 

The texture of the sediment is fine-graiYJed, with 
sparse medium grains (0.032 nun. to 0.13 mm. in size), and is inequi
granula:q. The grains are subangular. S01118 grading of the sediment 
may bo seen, in fact three graded series possibly occur, although 
this is not clear because of tli(; amount of hydrated iron oxide, etc. , 
obscuring the view. In the lowest of the three, rv'hich is relatively 
clear, although the sediment remains inequigranular all through, the 
larger grains decrease in size from base to toP? i.e. from 0.112 mm. 
to 0.048 mm. 

Felspar (acid plagioclase and microcline) occurs as 
lath-shaped grains of irregular orientation. Some grains are broken, 
or have rounded edges. Quartz is granular. Sericite occurs as 
small f+akes in the groundmass, orientated parallGI to the bedding. 
Some rather more coarse fragments occur containing very small laths 
of fe.13par showing a trachytic texture. Tourmaline occurs a~) sub
rounded , grains, and zircon is prismatic. Epidote and red iron ore 
are granular. Above the lower graded series, alt0rnating layers of 
dense ferruginous and kaolinitic material oC.cur, Ott,";.}:. layer being 
2 - 3 mm. thick, the layering being parallel to the beddlJ.-:'c . 

The lava lying at the base of the coarser part of the 
sediment, ~nd therefore, probably, underneath it~ cl):t?-sists.of. very 
small crystals of tabular fel;e,l'!].r , whose refractlve lndex 13 lower 
than Ca.nada Balsam. A little carlsbad twinning can be seen. The 
felspar" is biaxial negative, possibly with a snlC!.11 optic angle? 
these p;oint E show that it is orthoclase) possibly sanidino. Much 
fine hydrated iron oxide dust and kaolin exist.s in tIlE; groundmass 
in pa tenes 1 incroasing towards the .ju.:nction wi th t:h.c~ sedim'-mt. The 
lava is a leucocratic sanidinc trachyte. The actual junction Vii th 
the sediment is obscured by the hydrated iron oxj.de dustan.d kaolin, 
but appears to be rather uneven. 
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The lava above the sediment again consists of small 
crystals .. of tabular felspars which if! porphyrttic and spherulitic. 
There is no definite flow texture presont. The phenocrysts consist 
of felspar which has a negative refringence, and a negative biaxial 
figure w]th 11 low optic angle, suggesting sanidine. The groundmass 
felspar is similar. Both groundIrlass--and. phenocryst sanidine are 
tabular, ,with rather crenulateI:1argins. A cognate xenolith of a 
rock sho~ing a very prominant trachytic texture occurs; it is 

.r, probable tho.t it is a fragmel1t of sarly-crystallized material which 
has beem ,broken off. Near the junction with the sediment 7 angulc"U' 
fragments of !1.uartz, and microcline occur, probably xenocrysts 
derived from tbe sediment. Interstitially, . and in .minor. veirls 1 

flakes of] chlo~ite OCCUY, which are pleochroic in vory palegr(;en, 
and have a very lovv birefringence ~ with parallel extinction and are 
length sloV/. A little zircon occurs. Irregularly shaped grains of 
leucoxen~, which tend to be stained with hydrated iron oxide are 
present. Some leached pseudomorphs consisting of hydrated iron oxide 
of octahedral shape n.nd wj_th hollow centres arc present. Some 
spherulit~s composed of f81spar? occur. The refractive index is 
le~J3 thEm that of Callada balsam, 

Dense DB-tches of kaolinized material oCCtlr, often 
stained with hydrated iI'cn oxide. The rock is trachyte. 

The junctio:n vii th the sediment is quite (.von, with few 
irre grllari tie s. 

The thin section t·tlerefore shows two lcucocratic 
sanidine trachlte lavas sandwiching a Inyer of sediment (feriuginous 
( silty) d[ayst~~ e,nd kaolinitic Dil tstone). 

Kablinized 8l1d altered sanidine trc~chY'tt:; .. 
Azurite Mine, 70 foot shaft. 

If 

Hand.)~pe c'lIEcn 
A fine to mediu.rn.-grained pink coloured rock, very 

slightly friable, and breaking with a sub-conclloidal fracture. It 
contains Ielspar and [Jome irregular grains of quartz in 8. fine 
pink matrix. 

Thin Section 
Mineralogy~ Felspar: Sanidine. R.I. less than that 

of CanadalbalsClm; Twinning is indistinct. It has a biaxially 
negative figure, with 8. small optic angle. It is heavily kaolinized. 

QU2.:..rtz. A small 3JTI.ount is present. 

Sericite. Finely crystalline ma8seB occur 'Nhich have 
8. sub-prismatic shape , possibly pseudomorphing :111 original plagio
clase. Sanidino and 3crici tc make up 90?~ of the) rock. 

Epidote. 

Lcucoxcnc is stained with hydrat::.d iron oxide. It 
occurs ei thor as rather largo (0.22 rm:-l) eullc·Cl.ral to anhedral c:':,ystal 
shapos, or as small (0.064 m.1L) subhedral to cuhodral pscudomDrphs. 

The largcr areas of laucoxene appear to be intergrown 
wi th epidote. RunYling thI'ough the grains arc: lines ·?,lm'lg ,,{hich 
iron oxide has beon more concentrated. Those lines, ill "rcctangu.larli 
shaped grains run parallel to tIlt;; larger sides. ~n ct}H;r grains j 
the sha.p(~ rcser.lble~, nr.-:phibolo (bac:al scctirJn). On8 such gl~air. 
showed two directions of lines of iron oxide conc~ntration crossing 
at approximately 124-6 9 suggesting, agr.::l.in, an ccIilphiboh: origin. 
Others sh9w similarities to pyroxeno basal sections. 
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The smaller grains are six-sided or four-sided in the 
thin section and it seems likely that they represent altered 
magneti ted 

Texture 
Holocrystallino, fine-grained, porphyritic, with a 

hypidio.;no:t'phic fabric. The felspar tabulae in tho groundIJass show 
crenulate I' margins. Also in thE: ground.lIlass irregular grains of 
hydrated iron oxide occur. The "phenocrysts" consist of hydrated 
iron oxide showing the characteristics described above. 

The rock is probably an altered trachyte. However 9 it 
does not show the typical trachytic texture. 

9053A LciucoCratj.c tra.chyte. Azuri to Mine. 
I: 

Hand Specimen 
The rock is fine to medium grained, porphyritic and 

vesicular.
j 

The phenocrysts appear to be tabu.lar felspars. The 
gro1).ndmass. consists of pink-colourGd felspar. A small amount of 
greon copper mineral is present, occupying some of the vesicles. 
This was shown by chemical test to be malachite with a trace of 
dihydri te. , 

Thin Secti!on 
lYIinf:ralcgy: Felspar. The refractive index is lower 

than that ,of Canada balsam in the groUIldmass and phenocrysts. A 
little larrlellar twinning is seen in the groundmas s folspar l but 
nono in thi'e phenocrysts. A biaxial (?) negati vo int 8ri'ere:nce 
figure witb a 2V about 800 was seen in several phenoorysts, showing 
a cOJJposition of orthoclase. Groundmass felspar ts often completely 

.altered to. Kaolin in irregular areas with only slight serioitization. 
Phlmocryst j; fe.l:spars are patchily kaolinized 7 forming dense c,reas.J 

and may also be strongly sericitizcd. Orthoclase comprises 95% of 
the rock. 

Hydrated iron oxide occurs as gr2.,ins, or intergranular 
dust. 

Zircon is uniaxial positive, with high relief and 
birefringence. 

I, 
I: 

Texture. 
Holocrystallino, fine-grained, hypidiomorphic and 

porphyritic. A pilotaxitio fabric is present, as arc some Sph81U
lites. The groundmass felspar is tabular to granular in shape, 
with sligh~ly cranulate margins. The spherulitos also consist of 
felspar.-: Small anhedral grains of hydrated iron oxide occur 
which do not appear to psoudomorph aby pre-existing mineral. 

The phenocrysts consist of partly Imolinized and seric
i tized orthoclase, having a tabular shape with rather rounded edg<:)s, 
as though very slightly resorbed. 

; The rock thus appears tc be a leucocratio trachyte 
whioh has been rather strongly kaolinizod and, in places s ericitized. 
The hydrated iron oxide grains may replace pre-existing f8rro
magnesian min8rals, but YlO "tell-tale she.,pes" or pscudo-cleav3.ge 
lines are present to give c:.ny information on this. 

I 
I· 
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9053B. Trachyte. Azurite Niine. 

Hand Specimen~ 
The rock is medium-grai..'l'J.ed, slightly porphyritic, 

with a very s iightly vesicular groundmass. The rocl~ consists of 
pink-cream felspars with some dark mineral. Some green copper 
mineral occurs along a thin joint vein, and is disseminated in 
the grounc1mas s . It i s shown by chemical test to be malachite 
vdth Cl trace of dihydriteo 

Thin Section 
lVIineralogv~ Sanidine. The refractive index is less 

than that of Canada baisam~ A biaxial negative figure with a 
small optic angle was obthined. Some carlsbad twinning may be 
seen. 

Albite. Again, the refra ctive i n.dex is less than of 
Canada balsam. A biaxin.l positive figure was obtained. Albite 
and carlsbad twinning may be seen. 

Albite and .aanidine make up 55% of the rock. 

Leucoxcne is commonly iron-stained. 

Chlorite. Very pale green, almost isotropic, althou~l 
an anoID8.1ous blue polarization colour is present, suggesting that 
the mineral is penninite. Chlorite makes up 40% of the rock. 

Knolin and sericite are present as alteration l)roducts 
of felspar. Granular epidote is also present. 

Texture, 
Holocrystallinc, fine-grained, hypidiOJ:lorphic and 

porphyri tic, with Dome slight radial :C).rrangerncnt of the felspars. 
Albite is subhcdral and tabular~ and is partly kaolinized and 
serici tized. Sanidine also tends t o be tabula r. The rlargins of 
both felspars tend to crenula te. Chlorite is interstitial tc 
felspar, and shows no traca of pseudol:lOrphing ony pre-existing 
mineral, though its relationship to the felspar does suggest a.n 
ophitic intergrowth texture. 

JJeuccxene forms euhedral to subhedral, often sk81etal 
grains, as though it pseudomorphs ilmenite. Sphene forms small 
rounded grains. 

1:.. fo",/ phenocryst s forT.1ed of long, tabular crystals 
of felspar showing negative refringence and a negative .. inter
ference ·figure, - are. -pres-ent. 

'rhe rock, on its present mineralogy, is posi;3ibly an 
albitized, chloritized, sericitized, and kaolinized dolerite. 

Cupiferous Quartzite. Azurite Mine. 

Hand Specimen 
A mediwll-&;raine d, cream-·coloured friable sandst one 

conlainj.ng mo s tly Quartz grcdns , with an int clrsti tial green copp€:r 
min(~ ral irregularly d.ess c;mj_l1ated through th .-, rock. This mineral 
war::: shown by chemical test to be T£lalnchi te. 

Thin Section 
Mineralogy~ 

Quart~; The dorllinant min<:;ral 
Tcurmnlirw: A few very vI' e l1 rounded grains. 
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Malachite: is present as a fine, fibrous material. 
It is pleochroic frSID very light green to green. The extinction 
of the fibres is 20 . 

Sericite: A few flakes, occupying an interstitial 
position, and seemingly "corroding" the quartz grains. 

Biotito: 
a quartz grain. 

One flake was obsRrvAo QrlcloSGd within . 

hydrated iron oxide: Occurs as interstitial dust, 
or ~ement i. Opaque dust afi;en OC0.11r~ wi thin quartz grains as a layer 
a sho::"1: c.cj :::ts.:--: ~n .f'Y';")m +7.~o edgeS of the se grains, suggesting silicifi
cation of' the s.::mdstone, with silica being added to the grains in 
the intcr'stices "drowning" the iron oxide dust. 

Texture 
l'vIediui:l-grained (0.1 to 0.4 Wln), inequigranular, with 

sub-roundpd to sub-angular grains. Silicification bas taken place, 
enlarging;. quartz grains, 2..nJ making them apPE:al' more angular than 
they actually arE:. Some iron oxide is present as a cement. 
Malachitel is presGnt, occupying quite large interstitial positions 
within certain areas) and giving a patchy appearance, as though 
silicific'htion was not complete and silica had not filled all the 
availablel' space. 

9058. Trachyte. Bluff Prospect. 

H d S 1' . an pec;~m.~ 

, A fine to medium-grained pink vesicular rock containing 
tabular f l,elspar. A green copper minoral is disseminated in small 
patches in the groundmass, and is present in some vesicles in the 
rock, together with a little quartz. 

Thin Sect:ion 
Mineralogy~ Sanidine has a refractive index less than 

that of C,anad ~.'\, balsam, 'Nbile it gives a negative figure with 2. very 
small optic angle. 

!i 

f Albite again has negative refringence, but it gives a 
biaxially; positive figure with a lnrge optic angle. Both felspars 
have carlsbad tWinning, while tLere is a suggestion of albit8 
twinning !iin somE) crystals. It is not possible to Estimate the 
relative :proportions of ssnidina and nlbi teo 

Alteration minerals: Hydrated iron OXide, 10ucoxene, 
kaolin, sericite. 

Secondary minerals: Quartz and dihydrite. The latter 
mineral is fibrous in acicular 
prisllis formed radially. It is 0 
biaxi~l negative with a 2V=C.45 . 

A yellow mineral occurs in small clots and veinlets. 
It has radially arranged fibres, ~nd is faintly pleochroic in 
yellow. I'Hefractive index is greater than that of Canada balsam, 
but less jthan that of dihydrite. It has parallel extinction, with 
a birefr~ngence of 0.030, and is length slow. It is possibly 
nontroni teo The mineral is sometimes intergrow:n with hydrated iron 
oxide. 
Texture Holocrystalline, hypidioIi'!orphic, :"nd fi:ne-grained, 
showing a variolitic structure. The rock is inequigranular. 
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Felspar occurs as tabular laths with slightly 
crenulat~ margins; between the laths is a microcrystalline mass 
of granular grains apparently formed of felspar - they have 
negative refringence~ and appear to have been kaolinized. 
Hydrated iron oxide occurs as rather interstitial grains. Patches 
of hydrated iron oxide dust are also present. Leucoxene is 
probably altered from ilmenite. 

Some quartz occurs in the ground~ss occupying 
exceedingly irregular openings and veins; it is thus thought to 
be secondary. Dihydrite occurs in a similar way. 

The rock appears to be a trachyte, whose fel'rOmR.gnesi.8.n 
minerals have been entirely decomposed~ 

9059. Sanidine trachyte. Bluf Prospect 

Hand Spe'cimen 
The rock is fine-grained, and pink containing 

tabular felspar and green chlorite. It is porphyritic. 

Thin Section 
Felspar: Refractive index is lower than that of 

Cnnada balsam. Simple carlsbad twinning is present, no multiple 
twinning seen. Biaxial negative, with a small optic~.angle. All 
these points, and especially the last one, suggest sanidine. 
8anidine is partly kaolinized, and slightly sericitized. It 
comprises 75% of the roclL 

Chlorite: Faint green colour, slightly pleochroic, 
with parallel extinction. Birefringence = 0.009. 

Apatite occurs as long acicular crystals enclosed 
within sanidin8. 

Iron-stained leucoxene occurs as subhedral grains, 
probably derived from magnetite or ilmenite, and as irregular 
grains associated with, and enclosed by, chlorite. Hydrated iron 
oxide dust occurs in the groundDBss. 

Some subhedral zircon is present. 

Texture 
Holocrystalline, fino-grained, hypidiomorphic and 

sparsely porphyritic. In the gruundmass sanidine forms subhedral 
laths with crenulate margins. Chlorite is in patches interstitial 
to sanidine, 2nd forms foliated masses, often associated with 
irregularcasses of leucoxene or dusty hydrated iron oxide. Zircon 
occurs in very small amounts as subrounded, tabular crystals. 
Apatite is acicular and enclosed by felspar. 

The phenocrysts consist of sanidine. They form sub
he oral , tabular cry::;tals which are apparently ps,rtly resorbed. 
The phenocrysts ShO'N some kaolinization, and often are strongly 
sericitized in patches. 

On the composition of the felspar, the rock is termed 
a sanidine trachyte. 
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9060. Cupriferous Trachyte. Black Charlie. 

Hand Specimen 
Fine-grained, pink . rock containing~"possible felspar, 

a black mineral, and some chlorite. A green mineral is present 
in the veins, and in irregular masses in the groundmass. Chemical 
test showed that the mineral contained copper, and was a phosphate; 
hence it is probable that the mineral is dihydrite. 

Thin Section 
. Mineralogy, Felspar: The refractive index of felspar 
throughout the rock is less than that of Canada balsam. Some 
crystals give a negative interference figure with 2. small optic 
angle, and others show biaxig,lly positive figures with a large 2V. 
This suggests that both sanidint: and albite are present. Felspar 
makes up'65~ of the ' rock. 

Chlorite ) 
Ilmenite ) 
Hydrated iron oxide ) 

5% 
Leucoxene ) " 

Nontronite(?) occurs with chlorite. Fine-grained, 
fibrous flakes, like chlorite, only pleoc1:Iroic in light brown. 
R. I. approximately 1.65. Length slow. Chlorite and nontroni te 
comprise 30% of the rock. 

Texture 
]'ine-grained, hollocrystalline, equigranular hypidio

morphic. Felspar forms subhedral, rather tabular crystals '.vi th 
crcmulate margins. Some alteration to kaolin has t2.ken place, 
along the old twin places. Chlorite, sornetimes intergrown with 
nontroni te (?) forrrll:! minutely lamellar intergro"vvths in patchy areas 
interstitial to the felspar. Hydrated iron oxide forms subhedral 
and irregular grains, and has Guhedro.l faces towards felspar. 

Tho rock is cu:priferous tracbyte. 

9065A. . Cupriferous sodic trachyte. Seven Mile. 

Hand Spec'imen 
The rock is a fine-grained, pink-coloured, vesicular 

and amygdaloid rock. The vesicles are either empty or filled with 
a green copper mineral. The amygdales are filled with a. very light 
greenish-white mineral, probably chlorite. 

Thin Section 
The felspar has c~ refractive index less than that of 

Canada balsam, and is biaxial positive, with a large optic angle. 
Some indistinct albite twinning is present. The mineral is albite. 
Albite makes up 80 - 90% of the rock. 

Apatite: Prismatic, with parallel extinction, weak 
birefringence and negative elongation. The relief is fairly high. 

The amygda188 arc filled with ELl1 unkJ10vm minutely 
lamellar, colourless mineral whose refractive index is higher tb::::m 
that of Canada balsam. Relief is l ow, and the mineral is very 
weakly bfrefrLYlgent. It has parallel extinction. 

Hydrated iron oxide . 
Leuc0xene 
Dihydrite and malachite 
Dense clouds of kaolin are present in patches. 
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Texture 
Holocrystalline, fine-grained, equigranular and idio

morphic. Amygdules and vesicles are present. The fabrin is 
pilotaxitic and sub-variolitic. Albite forms small eubedral laths 
and is slightly kaolinized away from the kaolin clouds. Apatite 
forms numerous tiny eWledral prismatic grains, usually enclosed by 
albite. Hydrated iron oxide forms misty patches around the vesicules 
and amygdales. Malachite and dihydrite fill the vesicules, and are 
sometimes intergrown, or stained, with hydrated rron oxide. 

The rock appears to be a sodic trachyte. 

9065B. Conglomerate. S(-;ven Mile. 

Hand Specimen 
A pink inequigranular rock composed of sub-rounded 

pebbles. The greater number of the pebbles consists of a pink 
igneous rock which is very fine-grained, and apparently quartzo
felspathic. Phenocrysts of tabular felspar are present. Other 
smaller grains are present consisting of a deep pink, mioro
crystalline material. A few pale green grains occur. Numerous 
cavities appear between the pebbles, some of whioh are drusy with 
crystals of quartz. 

Thin Section 
In genera.l texture the rock is coarsely clastic with 

grains up to 5 mr~ in size as seen in the section. The grains are 
in6quigranular and subrounded. The intcrgranular material consists 
of angular grains of quartz and chloritized ferromagnesian mineral. 
Some hydrated iron oxide is present. 

The fragments seen in B.8ction were:-

(i) Fine grained aplite, consisting of quartz with sutured 
margins partially poikilitic about subhedral, slightly tabular 
felspar. 

(ii) A quartz siltstone consisting subangular grains of 
quartz with a few flakes of sericite. Intergranular hydrated iron 

_ -_ oxide is present, often forming thick ri:lls about the quartz 
grains. This rock is present as one grain only. 

(iii) One pebble consisting of a very fine-grained, holo-
crystalline, porphyritic rhyolite. The groundmass consists of 
an int~ergrowth of qUqrtz and felspar, with patches of haemati te 
dust. The phenocrysts are mostly of partially resorbed crystals 
of quartz, with one or two of orthoclase. Apatite is included 
in the qu~rtz. 

(iv) The greatest number of grains and pebbles in the rock 
consist of a fine-grained and sparsely porphyritic granophyre. 
The phenocrysts consist of partially resorbed crystals of quartz 
and orthoclase. The groundmass is micrographic, and consists of 
an int.ergrowth of quartz and felspar, possibly orthc·clase. 
Quartz, in the intergrowth 7 forms a series of "plates" enclosing 
numerous laths of the felspar. The felspar l,j.tbs are often 
radially arranged, and sometimes have a spherulite at thE) centre 
of a radiating set. Sometimes the density of felspar laths is 
so great that the intervening quartz may hardly be seen. 

Pebbles showing differing grain sizes of t his texture 
and mineralogy are present, from very fine-grained to nearly 
medium--grained, indicating that the pebbles were from different 
parts of the intrusion or flo'il t o which they belong, 1. e. , 
chilled margin or centre. 
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(v) One small grain consists almost entirely of thin laths 
of felspar showing a pronounced trachyte texture. Hydrat8d iron 
oxide dust is seen between the grains. The felspar has indistinct 
twinning, andi ts refractive index L3 lower than that of Canada 
b8.1s~. It is biaxial negative and is, tterefore, orthoclase. 
The fragment is trachyte. 

(Vi) One small pebble composed of angular quartz grains, with 
sutu~ed margins, intexmixed with tabular, untwinued felspar, all 
without any kind of igneous texture. The fragment is thus 
possibly a crystal tuff. 

Groundmads: 
i The iritergranular groundmass of the rock appears to 

vary fronj. one part cf the specimen to another. Two sections of this 
specimen Iwere made. In one section the groundmass consisted of a 
microcrysitalline mi.xture of T:linute quartz grains and hydrated iron 
oxide with some sericite flakes and a few isolated, rather more 
coarse grains of quartz. In the second Dection this groundmass gr::l.d,3S 
into a sii~ tstone of angular quartz grains showing sutured margins. 

The drusy cavities mentioned in the hand specimen 
descriptipn are shown by microscopic identification to contain 
quartz. ' 

Comment~ 
Some interesting points arise from this specimen. 

(i) The tuff was consolidated at the time Gf formation 
of this rock. 

(ii) The psbbles in hand specimen and thin section arC) seen 
to be isubrounded, although they are of low sphericity. 

The SigJ:lificance of this conglomerate is that it shows 
a possible stratigraphical break in the local ::;uccession, during 
which tim~ the pyroclastic rocks were able to harden. That the 
pebble::3 are subrouncled suggests that they are water-worn. 

9070. Greywacke. Black Chsrlie. 

Hand Spe c~men 
I Fine to medium-grained, fel~'3pathic sa..l1dstone. It is 

rather ferruginGus, with some grains composed of hydrated iron 
oxide. A ,green copper mineral, which is shown by chemical test to 
be dihydri'te, occurs interstitially. 

Thin secti.on 
i MineralOg~~ IvIicrocliYit: perthite. Identified by its 

familiar f,orI!1 of repea ed twinning on the albite and pericline laws. 
Biaxial nogative. 

Ii 

Albite; Refractive index lower than Canada balsam and 
.a b:j.axial positive figure. 

Quartz. Is pr8sent in minor quantities. 
Hydrated ir011 oxide, 
Mus covite 
Norltrcnj tE' (?) A small grain is present containing 

numerous p{:l..le green-rJrovll1 lamellae showing parallel extinction and 
fairly strbng birefringence. 



(x) 

Texture 
Clay to fine-grained sand grain sizes, exceedingly 

inequigr~ular in fabric. The larger grains are sub-angular to 
sub-rounded. Microcline-perthite forms "square-shaped" grains, and 
albite tends to form tabular grains with rounded corners. Both 
felspars are often stained with iron oxtde. Hydrated iron oxide 
forms rounded grains up to 0.15 mm. in diameter, comparable with 
the felspar grains in size; it also forms irregular grains which 
enclose ~maller felspar grains, pointing to a secondary origin for 
these. Muscovite forms numerous small flakes with no definite 
orientation. The nontronitc (?) grain is sub-rounded. 

Small fragments of trachyte-looking rocks are present, 
composod of long, tabular felspar crystals with a flow orientation, 
all enclosed in hydrated iron oxide. 

Quartz occurs as sub-angular grains. 

The fine-g.rain6d groundlllas3 is almost cryptccrystalline. 
It appears to consist of greenish chloritic material, possibly 
mixed with felspar and sericite. In patches hydrated iron oxide 
dust is present. 

The rock appears to b~ a greywacke. It is possible also 
that it is a water sorted tuff, whose conposition could well be 
irhat of groywacke. 

9073. ~rachyte. Redbank ]!'ield, Bluff. 

H:.md Spe 6incm 
A fir::.e-grained, amygdaloidal lava, with a green fcrro

magnesian mineral occupying the amygdalas. The hand specimen is 
highly amygdaloidal in ene half; amygdales are absent in the other. 
A green ¢opper Idneral, shown by chemical test to be malachite, is 
present .tn thin veins and one or two vesiclt:s. 

Thin Section 
Mineral~~ Felspar: Refractive index less than that of 

Canada balsID2.. Biaxic~lly negative 9 with a l a rge optic angle. It is 
therefor~ ortboclase. It is uniformly altered to kaolin, with rrinor 
amounts of sericitization, though a few crystals are wholly altered 
to that mineral. Orthoclase comprises 75% of the rock. 

Nont~onite(?). Occurs as pseudomorphs after the original 
ferromagn8cian minerals in t he grounc1.T1ass. Also as fibrous masses 
in the amygdales. RI: = 1.587, = 1.612. Birefringence = 0.025. 
Biaxially negative. Nontronite makes up 20% of the rock. 

small 2V, 

Texture .", . 

Epidote. 
Chlori to. 
Hydrated iron oxide. 

Apatite: 
Zeolite: negative refringence, parallel extinction, 
,I' posJ.lJJ.ve. 

Holocrystallin8 and fine-grained hypidioniOrphic, 
sparsely porphyritic. ·The rock has a tr8.chyte t(;xturc. 



(xi) 

In the groundmass orthoclase occurs in two ways: 
Firstly as small G1.!hedral laths, 8nd secondly as anhedral, poikil .... 
itic grains enclosing the first. Nontronite occurs in the ground
mass as prismatic crystals, probnbly replacing hornblende; it 
also occurs interstitially. Epidote is present as minute granules 
enclosed by the interstitial nontronite. Hydrated iron oxide 
occurs as small anhedral granules. Apa:tite forms acicular prisms. 

The phenocrysts, where present, consist of eubedral, 
tabular orthoclase. 

A few irregular masses in the groundmass are exposed 
of fibrous zeolite which may possibly replace the porphyritic 
orthoclase. 

The amygdales are filled with fibrous nontronitej the 
fibres radiate from a number of points on the edge of the openings. 

Another section was cut in the part of the specimen 
without amygdales. This rock shows rather similar mineralogical 
and textural characteristics, except that it is badly kaolinized. 
Some veining of chlorite is present. Malachite occurs in the 
grovndmass close tc the veining and also as thin bands within the 
vein, along with the chlorite. 

REW1.ARKS 

1. All the trachytes have their felspnrs partly kaolinizvri, 
while some are --slightly serici tized. Specimens 9053A and 9065A 
have hydrnted iron oxide which may be an altero..tion product of 
their f~rro-magnesian content. The remainder have their ferro
magnesian minerals altered to chlorite or nontronite, or both. 

2. The conglomerate (9065B) is composed mostly of pebbles 
of a granophyre, with some other constituents, i.e. aplite, silt
stone 7 rhyolite, trachyte and crystal tuff. The fragments may, 
or may not, belong to this volcanic sequence. 

3. (i). Kaoliniz8.tion and serici tizaticm form fro1!l low 
temperature activity of neutral and alkaline solutions respect
ively. Both may result from weathering or low temperature late 
liquids, or the action of mineralizing fluids. Turner and 
Verhoogen (Igneous and lVietamorphic Petrolog;r, pp. 49 L1r-5), in 
sumBarizing relevant literature, suggest that sericite is more 
likely to result from hydrothermal action than weathering. 

(ii) The formation of chlorite and nontronite, by replace-
ment of the ferrorr.agnesian minerals, shows douteric action of 
the late liquids. The formation of hydrated iron oxide may show 
a continuation of this action at lower temperatures, or even 
the action of weathering solutions. Weathering is probably the 
cause of the spreading out of the hydrated iron oxide dust in 
the groundmass of these rocks. 

4. Conclusion. All the volcanics retain their original 
igneous textures. Hence the alteration does not r0sult from 
contact or re~j_onal Li.!ctQJIlorphism. 

According to f'icld evidonce there is no intrusi.ve 
rock near the locality of the specimuns vvhose late liquids would 
metasomatize them. Hence, itis suggested on present evidence that 
the alteration results from hydrothermal activity. 



(xii) 

This hydrothermal activity m~y be either a late
m::~gmatic effect · or may be associated with copper mil1erc:~lization in 
the area. According te! -th('; fiel.d evidence, as we understand it, 
20lteraticn is, in general, most intense in the area of mi:neral
ization, so it is likely that fluids active at the time of' intro
duction of copper are responsible for at least some of the 
changes poted. NevertLeless, a far TIore detailed study would be 
necessary to determine the possible extent and degree of auto
Eletamorphic effects. The effects of hydrothermal alteration have, 
of course, been obscured by the effects of weathering. 

Copper 1'vIinerals ~ 
. Malachite and dihydrite occur in these rocks; they 

were deterElined by optical properties and chemical test. No copper 
sulphide was observed. The copper minerals present occur in veins, 
in vesicles :md in sl":i'11l intergr2.l1ular patches. No evidence is 
present to show whether or not the copper results from sulphides 
fOrJ!1ed during the alteration of the rocks. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

PRODUCTION FIGURES FOR THE REDBANK FIELD 

~1~e of Shiprwnt 

June 

October 
May 
March 
June 
Jtme 
August 
May 
May 
July 
July 
July 
November 
I'\;;bruary 
February 
February 
February 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
September' 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September . 
September 
September 
September 
September 
Septenber 
September 
September 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
February 
February 
February 
February 

1916 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1918 
" 
" 

1920 
" 

1921 
" 
" 1921 

1931 
" 
" 
" 

1935 
" 

1935 
II 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1936 
" 
" 

1937 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

" Ii 
J 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1939 
" 
" 
" 

Tons 
Ore Shipped 

3 
4 
3.5 
8 
1 

17.5 
21.75 
2.5 
2.5 

12 
4.5 
2.5 
5.5 
5.25 
3.25 
1.8 
3.9 
5.05 
2.05 

28 
1 1 

5 
5 
1.6 
2.2 

3 
3 

24 
25 

5.15 
9.05 
3.06 
1.9 
2.45 

34.65 
4.05 
4.4 

18.95 
6.35 
4.2 
0.6 
3.025 

35.9241 
8.7701 
3.7192 

13.7924 
5.1~ 196 
6.0299 
4.2134 

15.2625 
24.9937 
53.0312 
6.6625 

Per cent 
Cappe"l" Content 

39.90 
37.50 
31. 92 
31.02 
31. 63 
30.23 
30.00 
44.96 
39.60 
31. 2 
40.0 
33.5 
31. 9 
37.6 
39.2 
36.3 
39.6 
28.4-
23.2 
35.4 
26.7 
32.0 
35.8 
40.0 
48.3 
36.2 
30.7 
35.7 
44.7 
39.3 
28.2 
27.6 
28.1 
25.4 
42.0 
45.2 
52.3 
47.6 
39.8 
38.0 
·t6.8 
34.0 
40.57 
35.65 
31. 72 
35.90 
36.47 
28.08 
29.53 
39.92 
38.00 
39.19 
,1 r.; 82 r __ • 



(ii) 

( 2) 
Date of Smelter TCln~l of Ore PercentagG of 

Return Shipped Copper 

Shipped during 19.39 56.00 30.00 + -
Shipped during 1940 95.00 28.00 + -
12. ,- 1945 6.56 4·0.60 o. 
12. G. 1945 24.61 30.17 
13. 6. 1945 19.43 29.96 
13. 5. 1946 41.86 23.34 
13. 5. 1946 18.23 26.50 
23. 6. 1948 48.62 29.06 
23. 6. 1948 9.17 31.02 
23. 6. 1948 12.15 22.41 
23. 5. 1948 6.37 21 .23 

(3) 
Date Ore Purchase Dry Weight Copper Silvl;r ozs. 

Note No. Por cent 

January 1950 14.9875 
January 1950 7.4607 24.3 
January 1950 14.7065 '::~7 .9 
riiarch 1950 7.8054 21. 5 
IV;arch 1950 12.4134 21.5 
March " I' 17.2522 19.9 
July " 3.423 21. 5 
July " 6.0563 19.5 
Q.E. June 1951 20.55 21.1 
Q.E. June " 5.8 19.8 
Q.E. June " 6.8 22.5 

Sept(~mber 1952 53.21 
December " 2.88 
February 1955 6588 7.2464 27.87 0.17 
February " 6857 3.3006 32.01 0.29 
March " 1 • 14 26.57 
March " th 71 22.05 
March " 3.31 28.35 
September " 7346 4.9182 26. !~ 5 0.29 

Q.E. IYiarch 1956 2.333 26 .. ~ 
September " 6.4286 30.1 

Q.E. December " 10.5202 30.99 
Q.E. December " 5.0465 28.89 

March 1957 2.24·22 27.81 
Q "'" •. tJ. September " 1 . 8 29. ~1'7 
Q.E. September " .3.5 27.57 

2) Figures from Benedict and King (1948) ~
1) Fi5~res from Jensen, H.I. (1940). 

3) Figures from Mines Branch? Darwin (December~ 1957). 

No reliable comput8.tic:n of tonnage is p08~")i l~!lc for all 
figures givEm because these fl'OI'l Mines :BrD.ncli, D3Twin, r(:1"o1' t.o dry 
weight. Benedict f.:ll1d King (1948) st[~t 0 that "To June 194B J tho are 
shipped from tl:'G area c:mounted to 882.8 tons of .33. 1~~ copper. Silver 
2,verages .=:.bout m'w 01)11CO to the ten. Gold is rwcligi blc:" . Their 
estimate of productic)Yl frOID indi vj.duaJ. dr~posi ts tc the Gild of 1940 
is -

1!.£E.£si t 

Azurite 
H(:;db3.l1k 
Prince 

':['011.8 Shi u''Jed _ •.. _ _.t.:. 

455 
155 
(~5 

34.2 
29.0 

Cu. 
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